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Abstract: In this commentary, we set out the rationale for bringing together two research fields: Water
Footprint Assessment and environmental (economic) valuation, which have evolved separately. This
has the potential to inform the efficient allocation of virtual water flows at a global scale. It would
also address some of the aims and objectives in the Water Footprint Assessment Manual regarding
the assessment of environmental impacts and their sustainability, which thus far have not been
covered in the literature. We also indicate how established practice in the environmental valuation
community would need to develop to facilitate productive exchange between the two fields. Finally,
we outline the key developments in the non-peer reviewed grey literature that signal the merit of
such an exchange.
Keywords: benefit transfer; supply chain management; value of water; virtual water; water
footprint assessment
1. Introduction
By virtue of its Editor-in-Chief, this journal is associated with the concept of the water footprint.
A special issue on the economics of water resources management then seems the ideal opportunity to
highlight the underexplored intersection of these two research fields.
In what follows, we advocate for the introduction of a sub-discipline of environmental
economics—environmental valuation—into the water footprint field, for two principal reasons. First,
it encourages and offers what appears to be the primary goal of Water Footprint Assessment, namely
the efficient allocation of limited fresh water at a global scale [1,2]. Second, it addresses specific aims
and objectives set out in the Water Footprint Assessment Manual concerning sustainability assessment
at the catchment scale [3]. These have not been addressed in the literature to date.
The goal of this commentary is not to advance the ‘monetary water footprint’ or any derivation
similar to the stress-weighted or scarcity-weighted water footprint [2]. On the contrary, the goal here is
to suggest how the well-established tools provided by environmental valuation might be applicable in
a context that focuses on water dependencies within cross-border supply chains (Sections 3 and 4) [4].
We also address how the field of environmental valuation could develop to better support a productive
exchange between the two research fields (Section 5). Finally, we highlight the developments in the
non-peer reviewed grey literature that indicate the merit of such an exchange (Section 6). We begin
with a brief overview of the water footprint and environmental valuation approaches (Section 2).
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2. The Water Footprint and Environmental Valuation: A Brief Overview
2.1. The Water Footprint
The idea of the water footprint built on the work of Tony Allan and the concept of virtual
water [5–7]. This concept of virtual water (the water used to produce a product along its supply chain)
focussed attention on the spatial disconnects between places of production and consumption. It also
highlighted the possibility for countries to externalise their water demands, particularly in the Middle
East and North Africa. However, the water footprint introduced greater spatiotemporal specificity
and a full methodology. This methodology accounts for the consumption of green water (rainfall
stored in the soil as moisture) and blue water (surface and groundwater), as well as the volumes of
water appropriated to assimilate waste (grey water) [3]. In addition, in the guise of Water Footprint
Assessment (WFA), accounting for green, blue and grey water volumes along the supply chain was
extended to include subsequent phases that focus on the sustainability of these water volumes, and the
formulation of policy interventions. Whilst the water footprint is perhaps most closely associated
with product supply chains [8], the WFA methodology can also be used to account for the water
dependencies of other entities such as individual consumers, businesses and nations [9].
2.2. Environmental Valuation
Environmental valuation refers to the estimation of welfare values for the goods and services
provided by the natural environment. These are goods and services that are typically not responsive
to markets and the signals they send about relative resource scarcity [4]. In a water context,
the requirement for welfare values, denominated in monetary units, occurs for a wide variety of
reasons [10]; these include market failures, such as the provision of public goods and externalities,
and institutional failures [11,12].
The theoretical foundation of environmental valuation is the concept of Willingness to Pay
(or Willingness to Accept), which is estimated by Marshallian or Hicksian demand curves using a
wide variety of revealed and stated preference techniques [13,14]. Benefit (or value) transfer is a
secondary data based method that involves transferring existing values, which have been estimated
for a particular ‘policy site,’ to a new ‘study site’ of interest [15].
3. Environmental Valuation for Efficient Allocation at the Global Scale
There is an ongoing debate between the water footprint and Life Cycle Analysis communities
regarding the appropriate focus for assessing water use along a product supply chain. Specifically,
should the focus be on the global allocation of water resources or local impacts of water use at
each supply chain tier? In addition, should the focus be characterised by volumetric measures or
stress-weighted impact indices [2,16–25]? In the context of this debate, environmental valuation would
appear to offer potential insights to both sides of this discussion.
Figure 1 provides an example of a simplified agri-food supply chain depicting pasta production.
Here, estimates of the relative economic value of water consumption and degradation in the different
locations where crops are sourced (tier 1) would provide a monetary estimate of the relative impact in
each location. In addition, the differing values in each tier 1 location would also offer a monetary and
economic foundation—ceteris paribus—for sourcing from lower valued areas. In other words, it would
provide a rationale for allocating production to locations where water may be more abundant, rather
than those where water may be more scarce. Indeed, unlike inter-sectoral allocation where economic
theory suggests that the same drop of water should be utilised by the highest valued user, in this
context where values are relative to different drops of water, the optimal location would be where the
value of water consumed or degraded was the lowest. Continuing with the example of water used
in crop cultivation, artificially applied irrigation may simply add to yield in predominantly rain-fed
agriculture, whereas elsewhere it may be critical for crop viability. As a result, the value of blue water
is likely to be much lower in the case of locations which are predominantly rain-fed, thus providing an
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incentive to grow crops in geographies that enjoy rain-fed conditions and the lower opportunity costs
and negative environmental externalities associated with green water [26,27].
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Figure 1. Simplified pasta supply chain.
To allocate water at the global scale based on relative economic value in different locations, two
factors would seem to be important. First, the valuation techniques would need to be fully consistent
and generalisable for the appropriate spatial scale of analysis in each location. In the case of the
crop cultivation example above, this would ideally mean utilising an approach that provides an
‘aggregate value’ [11]. This would better reflect a geographical region but would not be specific to a
crop variety. Alternatively, taking an average from multiple field-level estimates recorded across a
specified geography would also be an option. Second, further attention should be paid to the value of
green water and the relative value between green and blue water, as these are topics that have only
seen limited coverage to date [28].
4. Environmental Valuation for Sustainability Assessment at the Catchment Scale
The detailed guidelines for assessing sustainability contained in the Water Footprint Assessment
Manual are based on understanding whether the water use component along the product supply chain
(or other water footprint account) is located in a geographical hotspot. A hotspot is defined in different
ways: In economic terms, a hotspot occurs when the full costs of water use in a catchment (defined as
“externalities, opportunity costs and a water scarcity rent”) are not charged to the user, and when water
is not allocated and used efficiently [3] (p. 88). In social terms, a hotspot is partly indicated by whether
“basic rules of fairness” such as the user and polluter pays principles are being observed [3] (p. 87/8).
In addition to the geographical context, WFA asks whether the water footprint of a process can be
“avoided altogether or reduced at a reasonable societal cost” [3] (p. 92). There is also a recognition
of the “secondary impacts” of the water footprint within a basin on “ultimate ecological, social and
economic values such as biodiversity, human health, welfare and security” [3] (p. 192).
None of these issues seem to have been addressed directly in the empirical applications of WFA.
Nonetheless, they are all areas that could clearly be informed by the application of environmental
valuation. Strictly speaking, environmental valuation focuses more on the additive components of the
Total Economic Value of water ecosystem goods and services [29]. This is distinct from the Marginal
Opportunity Cost of water use which is less encompassing and similar to the definition of full cost used
in WFA [26]. In this guise, valuation has been used to assess the relative direct use value of competing
water applications within the same basin to inform inter-sectoral allocation [30,31]. It has also been
used to determine damage assessments in order to internalise negative externalities (i.e., the polluter
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pays principle) [32]. Fundamentally, however, environmental valuation focuses on the allocation of a
wide range of goods and services provided by environmental systems under conditions of scarcity
to maximise societal welfare. Environmental valuation is therefore ideally suited to contribute to the
kinds of issues that WFA scholars have identified as important in the context of the supply chain
(e.g., regarding “societal costs” and “ultimate values”). These issues have not been addressed in the
literature to date. Indeed, the water footprint literature has focussed on assessing sustainability and
promoting efficiency and equitability by suggesting a range of bespoke tools and approaches. These
include water footprint benchmarks for crop cultivation [33,34] and comparisons between the water
footprints of processes and maximum sustainable water footprints in geographical areas [35].
A focus on supply chains would also represent a change for the academic valuation literature
that has focussed on geographically bounded applications [36], rather than those encompassed within
cross-border contexts and the differences in relative values therein.
5. Developing Established Practice in Environmental Valuation—Promoting Volumetric Units for
Use in Benefit Transfer
Whilst the volumetric nature of the water footprint literature could benefit from a focus on welfare
values for the reasons given above, conversely the environmental valuation community may also find
added relevance through a focus on water volumes.
Welfare values are denominated in different units depending on the aspect of water being
addressed. For instance, the value of water for recreational purposes is typically provided per day and
the value of irrigation is often provided per hectare. The volumetric valuation of water (i.e., per cubic
metre or acre foot) by comparison is a somewhat poor relation, perhaps because the water uses that are
most susceptible to valuation in these terms—principally where water is used as an intermediate input
in agricultural and industrial production—are also relatively neglected themselves [12]. However,
the complementary provision of water values that would marry with volumetric measures would
appear to be of great relevance given the magnitude of water use in supply chains (and in particular
agri-food supply chains), its often hidden nature [37], and the push by businesses to increasingly
understand these dependencies [38].
To achieve this and provide values that could be applied in a supply chain context (which may
include agricultural, industrial and consumer use tiers), there are several areas that need addressing
across both off-stream and in-stream water services. In terms of off-stream services, a reliable means of
estimating the economic value of water in agricultural production, across any potential geography
that a supply chain might span, seems of primary importance. This is particularly true given the
geographical reach of modern supply chains and the challenges this represents for primary valuation
studies. In addition, the value of water in industrial production also needs to be re-addressed in a
concerted manner given the paucity of existing studies in this area [39–41].
For in-stream water services, such as wildlife habitat, recreation and hydrological functions,
which are all impacted by extractive water uses, the question is two-fold: (1) Can existing methods be
adapted to provide volumetric estimates of value? (2) If so, can this be done to provide meaningful
estimates at the low spatial resolutions that would typify an assessment of water use in the multiple
countries encompassed by a supply chain? On the first of these, methods can and have been adapted to
provide volumetric estimates, e.g., this has been done in a recreational context by taking into account
variations in the level of water flow [30,31]. As for the second, we offer this as an open question to
the environmental valuation and natural science communities. Are the environmental systems that
give rise to in-stream ecosystem services too complex and location specific to estimate suitable welfare
values? In particular, is this possible at low spatial resolutions given that these estimates would likely
rely on secondary data techniques such as benefit transfer?
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6. Developments in the Non-Peer Reviewed Grey Literature
PUMA (the Germany-based sportswear manufacturer) pioneered the Environmental Profit and
Loss account in 2011 [42]. The water component of this approach estimates the value of the in-stream
ecosystem services impacted by consumptive blue water use in the business’s supply chains. It makes
use of a meta-analytic benefit transfer model that appears to be largely based on secondary data
compiled in one paper [43]. In conjunction with other similar approaches [44,45], as well as the advent
of the Natural Capital Protocol (which provides a standardised framework for recording natural capital
dependencies along the supply chain) [46], this provides evidence that current business practice sees
the valuation of supply chain impacts as worthwhile. Therefore, it also provides a further incentive for
bringing together the environmental valuation and water footprint communities for fruitful exchange.
We will shortly be offering our own contribution on this subject following a detailed review
of existing water value data. Based on this, we will then assess what methods might be feasible
in the context of geographically disaggregated supply chains which pose a challenge to primary
environmental valuation studies. However, the assignment of welfare values to water use in the
supply chain seems worthy of far wider discussion, particularly amongst both the natural and social
scientific disciplines that will be of the focus of this special issue.
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